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Nomenclature

A areal ft2 m2l
ApbT permitted phase adjustment –l –l
ATS average travel speed mph kph

BFFS base free-flow speed mph kph
BP breakpoint pc/hr/ln pc/h/ln

BPTSF base percent time spent
following

%l %l

cl capacityl vph vph

cil capacity of lane group –l –l
C confidence level %l %l
C cycle length secl sl

d control delay sec/veh s/veh

d distance mil km
d1 uniform control delay sec/veh s/veh

d2 incremental delay sec/veh s/veh

d3 initial queue delay sec/veh s/veh

df degrees of freedom –l –l
D density variousl variousl

el effective green time secl sl

ER extended upgrades –l –l
ET extended downgrades –l –l
f adjustment factor variousl variousl

fp driver population factor –l –l
fM median adjustment factor –l –l
fw lane width adjustment factor –l –l
Fc grade adjustment factor –l –l
FFS free-flow speed mph kph

gl effective green time secl sl

gsl time to clear waiting queue secl sl

HV percentage of heavy vehicles % %
kl incremental delay calibration

factor
–l –l

l1 start up lost time secl sl

l2 clearance lost time secl sl
L limit of acceptable error –l –l

L lost time secl sl
L study segment length mil km

M vehicles met veh veh
MSF maximum service flow –l –l
N number, number of lanes, or

sample size
–l –l

O overtaking vehicles veh veh
P proportionl –l –l
P vehicles passed veh veh

PTC flow rate of trucks at crawl –l –l
PHF peak hour factor –l –l
PTSF percent time spent following % %
Qb initial queue veh veh

Rc red clearance interval secl sl
Rp platoon ratio –l –l
R average range in running

speed
mph kph

sl saturation flow rate variousl variousl
sl sample standard deviation mph kph

S travel speed mph kph
tl Student’s t-distribution

parameter
–l –l

tl timel variousl variousl
t l adjusted average travel time minl minl
te time extension for random

arrivals
secl sl

T analysis time period duration hr h

TLC total lateral clearance ft ml
vl actual or projected demand

flow rate
vph vph

vl flow rate, observed flow rate variousl variousl

vil demand flow rate –l –l
vg unadjusted demand flow rate

for lane group
vph vph

vgl unadjusted demand flow rate
for single lane with highest
volume

vph vph

vpl demand or peak flow rate –l –l
v/c volume-capacity ratio –l –l
V volume vph vph

Vi demand volume –l –l
W width ft ml
X lane group v/c ratio or degree

of saturation
–l –l

Xi degree of saturation –l –l
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7. PRACTICE PROBLEMS........................................................................................................................

1. A six-lane major arterial through a city’s central
business district is being studied for possible develop-
ment and improvement. If the development takes place,
the anticipated increase in commercial traffic may
require additional traffic management measures to mini-
mize delay along the arterial. Therefore, a speed study
is being performed along a 2.5 mi long segment to evalu-
ate current speeds and delays along the arterial. If devel-
opment takes place, the study data will be used as the
“before” condition in a before-and-after study. The
study segment operates near capacity during peak com-
muter times and has 14 signalized intersections to allow
access to the businesses in the district. Four initial test
runs are completed with the results shown.

run no.j elapsed timej
1 613 sec
2 484 sec
3 662 sec
4 570 sec

(a) What is most nearly the average running speed of
the initial runs?

(A) 15 mph

(B) 16 mph

(C) 19 mph

(D) 23 mph

(b) What is most nearly the average range in running
speed?

(A) 3.7 mph

(B) 5.1 mph

(C) 6.5 mph

(D) 7.4 mph

(c) How many additional runs are required for a confi-
dence level of 95%?

(A) 0 runs

(B) 2 runs

(C) 3 runs

(D) 4 runs

2. Interchanges along a 10 mi segment of freeway are
spaced at average intervals of 2.5 mi. Each interchange
allows full movement between intersecting roadways, with
one entrance and one exit ramp on the freeway for each
interchange. (See the illustration.) A new interchange is to

be built midway between two of the existing interchanges
to accommodate a new development project. What is the
expected average speed reduction on the freeway caused by
the new interchange?

4 mi (typ.) 3 mi

1 2

12 mi

(a) existing freeway

freeway interchange

3 mi

3 mi

2 mi 2 mi

1 2 3 4 5 6

12 mi

(b) proposed highway interchange

proposed

3 mi

(A) 0.5 mph

(B) 1.4 mph

(C) 3.22 mph

(D) 5.1 mph

3. A 1.7 mi class I two-lane highway segment is on a
3.2% grade. The directional demand flow volume vehicle
count is 450 vph in the upgrade direction. There are
20% trucks and no RVs in the traffic flow, and the PHF
is 0.85. What is the effective demand flow rate on the
upgrade segment?

(A) 390 vph

(B) 775 vph

(C) 855 vph

(D) 1120 vph

4.Which of the following statements are true regarding
two-lane highways?

1. Class I and class II two-lane highways serve less
developed areas, while class III highways serve areas
with increased density of roadside development.

2. Class III two-lane highways occur only in fringe
urban areas.
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3. Class I two-lane highways serve as major intercity
routes or primary connectors of major traffic generators,
with travel at relatively high speeds for long-distance
trips.

4. Class II two-lane highways do not have passing
zones.

5. Class II and class III two-lane highways have all at-
grade intersections, while class I two-lane highways have
most or all grade-separated intersections.

6. Class III two-lane highways serve moderately devel-
oped areas along class I or class II highways, such as
through small towns or recreational areas, with a mix of
local traffic and with reduced speed limits.

(A) 1, 2, 5

(B) 1, 3, 6

(C) 2, 3, 6

(D) 3, 4, 6

5. A 3 mi section of undivided four-lane highway in
level terrain has a 3200 ft long grade of 2%. Lanes are
11 ft wide, with a 4 ft right-side shoulder in both direc-
tions. Two-direction traffic volume is 1900 vph, primar-
ily users that are familiar with the highway, with 10%
trucks and 5% RVs in the traffic flow. There are
20 access points per mile, and PHF is 0.90. The free-flow
speed has been observed at 56 mph. What is the LOS on
the 3200 ft long grade?

SOLUTIONS........................................................................................................................

1. (a) Determine the running speed of each test run
using Eq. 2.3.

( )

( )

S
L

t

S
L

t

(2.5†mi) 3600†
sec
hr

613†sec

14.7†mph

(2.5†mi) 3600†
sec
hr

484†sec

18.6†mph

1
sec,1

2
sec,2

= =

=

= =

=

( )

( )

S
L

t

S
L

t

(2.5†mi) 3600†
sec
hr

662†sec

13.6†mph

(2.5†mi) 3600†
sec
hr

570†sec

15.8†mph

3
sec,3

4
sec,4

= =

=

= =

=

Determine the average speed of all test runs.

S
14.7†

mi
hr

18.6†
mi
hr

13.6†
mi
hr

15.8†
mi
hr

4
15.7†mi/hr (16†mph)

ave =
+ + +

=

The answer is (B).

(b) Determine the average range in running speed using
Eq. 2.4.

R
S S S S S S

N 1

14.7†
mi
hr

18.6†
mi
hr

18.6†
mi
hr

13.6†
mi
hr

13.6†
mi
hr

15.8†
mi
hr

4 1
3.70†mi/hr (3.7†mph)

t

1 2 2 3 3 4=
+ +

=

+

+

=

The answer is (A).

(c) Refer to Table 2.1. Since the average range in run-
ning speed is 3.7 mph, choose the next highest average
range in running speed from Table 2.1, which is
5.0 mph. For economic evaluations, a permitted error of
2.0–4.0 mph is recommended, with 2.0 mph providing
greater accuracy. From Table 2.1, for an average range
in running speed of 5.0 mph and a permitted error of
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The passing and meeting events are calculated by
Eq. 3.40 and Eq. 3.41 [HCM Eq. 24-5 and Eq. 24-6].

F
Q S

SPHF
1p

p

b

sb= 3.40

F
Q S

SPHF
1m

p

b

ob= + 3.41

If the input data is available for the peak 15 min flow
rate, then PHF = 1.0.

Meeting events tend to have less effect on pedestrians
because opposing-direction traffic allows direct visual
contact. A default value of 0.5 is used to adjust opposing
events for this factor. Other values can be used if veri-
fied by field observations.

The total number of events per hour is found by using
Eq. 3.42 [HCM Eq. 24-7].

F F F( 0.5 )p m= + 3.42

Step 3: Determine LOS

The LOS is determined from Table 3.13.

Table 3.13 Pedestrian LOS for Shared-Use Paths

related measure

LOSaj
eventb

(rate/hr)j

bicycle service
flow rate per
direction

(bicycles/hr)cj commentsj

A ≤38 ≤28 optimum conditions,
conflicts with bicycles
rare

B >38–60 >28–44 good conditions, few
conflicts with bicycles

C >60–103 >44–75 difficult to walk two
abreast

D >103–144 >75–105 frequent conflicts with
cyclists

E >144–180 >105–131 conflicts with cyclists
frequent and
disruptive

F >180 >131 significant user
conflicts, diminished
experience

aLOS is based on number of events per hour and applies to any direc-
tional split.
bAn “event” is a bicycle meeting or passing a pedestrian.
cBicycle service volumes are shown for reference and are based on a
50/50 directional split of bicycles.

Used with permission from Highway Capacity Manual, 6th Edition:
A Guide for Multimodal Mobility Analysis, 2016, Exhibit 24-4, by
the Transportation Research Board of the National Academies of
Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine, Washington DC. DOI:
10.17226/24798

The LOS E/F for bicycle flow does not represent capac-
ity, but rather a point at which the number of bicyclists
meeting and passing causes a severely diminished expe-
rience for both bicyclists and pedestrians.

Example 3.1

A pedestrian crossing is located at a signalized intersec-
tion with a two-phase, 75 sec cycle. A 5 sec clearance
interval is included in each phase effective green time.
There are no pedestrian signals. The green time is 40 sec
for the major street and 30 sec for the minor street.
Data collected at the intersection during field studies
are shown. Assuming a pedestrian crossing speed of
4 ft/sec and no pedestrian lost time, create a summary
table showing the pedestrian LOS at the intersec-
tion based on delay and available space, and determine
the location where improvements would most likely
have the most impact on the intersection.

major street
crosswalk length, L 40 ft
effective crosswalk width,WE,A 14 ft
inbound pedestrian count, Np,di 300 ped/15 min

outbound pedestrian count, Np,do 150 ped/15 min

phase green time, gd 40 sec
minor street
crosswalk length, L 20 ft
effective crosswalk width,WE,B 14 ft
inbound pedestrian count, Np,ci 500 ped/15 min

outbound pedestrian count, Np,co 200 ped/15 min

phase green time, gc 30 sec
corner
radius, R 20 ft
sidewalk flow, vA,B 225 ped/15 min

effective sidewalk width,WE,A 14 ft
effective sidewalk width,WE,B 14 ft

Solution

Find the average delay and LOS for both the major and
minor street.

For the major street crossing, from Eq. 3.6,

d
C g

C
( )

2

(0.5)(75†sec 30†sec)

(2)(75†sec)

13.5†sec

p
c

2 2

= =

=

From HCM, the LOS is B.
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